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The use of doubly cubic splines is presented for the identification of a general 
second-order distributed-parameter system. The application of doubly cubic 
splines is shown to result in a system of linear algebraic equations that may be 
solved for the unknown process parameters in an on-line recursive manner. 
Due to the advantageous properties of splines, the approximation of partial 
derivatives is shown to incorporate temporal and spatial smoothing, an important 
feature when process data is subject to random disturbances. Coefficients of 
extraneous terms in the assumed model are also correctly identified. A com- 
parison of the spline technique with other identification schemes in current use 
indicates that the spline application is consistently superior with regard to 
accuracy of estimation and rate of convergence. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The identification of distributed systems from experimental observations 
is becoming increasingly important in the design of optimal and adaptive 
control of such processes. In an earlier paper [l], the authors proposed the 
. . 
apphcatron of cubrc splines to the identification of lumped-parameter systems. 
By the use of doubly cubic splines, the authors have extended this technique 
to the identification of a general second-order distributed-parameter system. 
A comparison of the spline technique with other identification schemes 
currently in use indicates that the spline technique is consistently superior, 
with regard to accuracy of estimation and the rate of convergence, when the 
data is subjected to random disturbances (assumed to be wideband Gaussian). 
Even when the model for the process under investigation is not precisely 
known, the assumption of a general second-order distributed model yields 
accurate results. The cases when the same solution is obtained by the use of 
different second-order models are also considered and techniques for correctly 
identifying such systems are proposed. 
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2. THE ik!ATHEMATICAL SPLINE 
The spline function is a piecewise polynomial defined on a mesh d: 
a = s,, < x1 < ... < xN = 6. In the ensuing discussion only cubic splines 
will be considered. 
2.1. The Cubic Spline 
The cubic splice S,(X) is a piecewise cubic function defined on a mesh A 
with the following properties. 
(i) S,(s) is continuous together with its first and second derivatives 
on [a, b]. 
(ii) S,(X) is a cubic in each subinterval .yiml 5. x :< si (i = 1, 2,.... 3:) 
(iii) S,(s) satisfies 
sL4.q = Y(%), i = 0, 1 ,..., LV, 
where J(X) is the function being approximated by S,(X). Under the above 
conditions, SA(.r) is said to be a splilte with respect to the mesh A, interpolating 
to the values yi at the mesh points. 
In any interval [.yjel , .rj], the cubic spline satisfies 
qv) = JfjAl 3jI2 -+ Jf, LyL_l , (2.1) 
, I 
where Cl, = SJ(.rj), j = 0, 1, 2 ,..., N, and hj = .xj - .Y,-~ . 
The continuity conditions for Sd’(x) at the mesh points leads to the follow- 
ing relation 
Similarly, it can be shown that 
hi+ l?n;-l + 2(hj + lZj+l) mj + hjmi+l 
-. 3 [_(?‘j -hyj) hi+L] + 3 [(3:+lhT Yj) hj , j == 1, 2,..., 11: - I 
, J+l 
] 
(2.3j 
where mj = Sd’(.Xj), j == 0, l,..., N. 
The quantities Alj and mj (j = 0, 1, 2,..., N) are uniquely determined if 
suitable end conditions are specified on the function J(X) being interpolated. 
Typically those are SA’(a) = yO’ and S,‘(b) = yN’. 
+9/5-c/‘-‘9 
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For the case of equal intervals (h = xj - xj-r) the continuity conditions 
yield the following: 
+ [M-l + 4llfj + Mj+J = yj+l - 2Yi + Yj-1 
h2 , 
and 
+ [mjpl + 4mj + mj] = 'j+l G 'j-l , 
where So = Mi , and S,‘(xj) = mj . 
The spline function has the “best approximation and minimum curvature 
properties,” i.e., of all twice differentiable interpolating functions g(x), the 
cubic spline provides the smoothest interpolation, i.e., 
i” [S;(X)]~ dx < f” [g”(x)12 dx. 
a -I7 
For a complete description of the properties of splines, the reader is 
referred to Ahlberg et al. [2]. 
3. THE SPLINE IDENTIFICATION 
In this section, the procedure for spline identification of a distributed 
parameter system modeled by a general second-order partial-differential 
equation will be developed. The mathematical model for the process is 
assumed to be: 
a2Y Ly(x, t) = a, - + u 
a2y a2y ay - 
- 
at2 * axat + a3 a~” + a4 t + a5 $ + a,y = g(x, t). 
(3.1) 
The available data for the identification is assumed to be 
y(x, t) 0 < t < I’, 0 < x < L, 
and 
g(x, t) 0 < t < T, 0 < x < L. 
The solution to Eq. (3.1) using partial splines may be approximated as 
Y(X, t) ‘v f Y(% , t) S&); t > 0, .r > 0, 
i=O 
where Sdi(x) is the set of one-dimensional cardinal splines with the property: 
S,;(.Y,) = Sij; i = 0, I, 2 )...) N, j = 0, 1, 2 ,..., N. (3.3) 
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Substituting Eq. (3.2) in (3.1) and simplifying, one obtains 
Ly(s, 2) Y f  [U,4”‘(Xl , t) S‘&) + a,y’(q , t) S&Y) + a,y(.q , t) q(s) 
i=” 
i- a,p’(q ) t) S&x) + U,?‘(.Q ) t) S&c) + a,y(x, 1 t) S,,(.r)] 
= &4~i , t) s&i (3.4) 
where 
y*l(q , t) = a2yj2t2 i2&., ) 
y’(q , f) = ay/at Lt . 
Integrating Eq. (3.4) with respect to x, between the limits .vjel and A-~,.~, 
one obtains (assuming equal intervals) 
cl [alY”(xi v  f,  {sAi(xj-l> + 4sdi(xj) + Sdi(Xj+l)i 
+ u2Y’(Ni t f ,  {ASLYi(*cj-l) + 4sllJxj) t- sll,(xj+l)) 
+ U3J’(*ci 3 t) {si,(-Yj&l) + 4S2z(Xj) + S;l,(sj+,)} 
+ a,JJ’(sf t f ,  (sAi(xj-l) + 4SAi(Lvj) + sAi(x,+l)} (3.5) 
+ U,y(X, 9 t) {sLi(.Yj-l) + 4SJlt(Xj) + Sji(uyj+l)} 
+ a6J(“ci I f, {sAlxj-,) + 4AsJl(s,) $ sLl,(xj+l))J 
= iog(xi I f ,  [sA,(xj-*) + 4sd3i(-cj) ‘i- sz3i(.uj+*)l- 
Using Eq. (3.3) and the continuity conditions (2.2) and (2.3) and assuming 
equal intervals, one obtains after simplification 
ul 
t 
Y”(%l T t) + 4Y”(Xi I f) + Y”(“i-1 9 4 
I [ 
$ a2 Y’(“i+J - Y’h-I 9 t) 
6 2AX I 
+ 03 [ 
J’(“i+l I t, - 2Y(bvi 7 t) + Y(Xi-1 9 t, 
(W2 1 + uI [ai+1 P q + 4yy.z.i 9 t) + y’(+ 9 t) 
+ u6 [ Y(%+l 7 tiA;Y(xi.4 9 “I] 
I (3.6) 
&+I t q + 4Y(Xi , t) + Y(“i-1 , t) + a6 [- - 6 I 
__ d%* ? t) + 4gb, > t) + g(xi+, 9 t) 
6 
i == 1, 2 ,...) n;r - 1, 
where AX = ~i+~ - JC~ , At = tj+l - tj . 
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Equation (3.6) is a set of simultaneous ordinary differential equations. 
These may be solved, by a second application of cubic splines, for the un- 
known parameters ai(i = 1, 2,..., 6) as follows. 
The cubic splines approximation to the solution of Eq. (3.6) is given by 
and 
Y(“i t f, ‘v f Y(si , tj) sA,(t)f 
j=O 
(3.7) 
dxi 3 f, z fJ dxi 3 fj) sA,(f)t 
i=O 
where S,.(t) are the cardinal splines defined on dt: 0 < t < T. A similar 
procedure as outlined previously leads to the following two-dimensional 
difference equation. 
al [ 
- 8y(~t 7 fj) + ~Y(x, 7 tj-1) f Y(“i-I , tj+l) 
- 2y(.ri-, v fj) + Y(“i-1 ) t,-l)l] 
+ a5 [~&J{~(si+l 3 fj+-l) + 4Y(xi+l 7 rj) +Y(“i+l 9 fj-l) 
- Y(.z’i-l 7 tj+l) - 4Y(xi-, 3 tj) - Y(“i-1 I fj-l)].] 
+ % L-,‘,- {Y(“i+l 3 f,~-l) + 4Y(*yi+l 9 fj) +YZxf+l I fj-l) + 4Y(xi, tj+l) 
+ 16~~(hyj 9 tj) + %J(JC~ 7 tj-1) + y(“i-1 1 tj+l) 
+ 4y(xi-l 9 fj) + Y(.z’i-l 1 tj-*)ll 
= [& {dsi+l T ti+l) + 4g(xi+l > t,) + Axi+ Y fj-l) + 4Axi t fj+l) 
+ 16g(~, t tj) + 4g(x< 7 tj-1) + g(si-1 7 tj+l) 
+ 4,y(si-l t fj) + ,dsi-l 3 f,-l)l]* (3.8) 
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The spline approximation is seen to yield a finite-difference approximation 
of the first- and second-order partial derivatives of the assumed mode1 for the 
process. Equation (3.8) may be solved for the unknown parameters n,: hy 
recursive least squares procedure [3] using the available data ?s(si . t,). 
(i 7~ 0 ,..., x;j = 0 )..., 111). 
I f  central differences were used for the derivative approximations in 
Eq. (3.1), the following equation would result. 
A comparison of the two techniques reveals the following: 
(I) The central difference scheme is computationally simpler and more 
readilv evaluated. However, the spline scheme is inherently more accurate 
owing to the continuity conditions of the first and second derivatives and to 
the best approximation property of cubic splines. 
(2) The spline approximation is seen to incorporate temporal and 
spatial smoothing. When available data is subject to random disturbances 
and measurement errors, the spline method is superior owing to the minimum 
curvature and smoothing properties of spline approximation. The central 
difference scheme does not incorporate any form of smoothing. 
The superiority of the spline technique will be illustrated by considering 
the case when available data is known only approsimately. The available 
data consists of the output of the process subject to additive zero mean, 
Gaussian. random noise of variance oz. The forcing function R(S, t) is also 
known. The two methods are compared by examining the error associated 
with the coefficients of a,: in Eq. (3.1). Table I el;aluates the variance of the 
errors of the coefficients of the process for central differencing and spline 
approsimated coefficients. The significant advantage of spline approsimation 
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is evident. It was assumed in the error variance calculations that the interaction 
between mesh sizes and curvature properties of y(x, t) is negligible so that 
only effects of noise contamination were considered in Table I. 
TABLE I 
Coefficient 
variances 
Central 
differencing 
Var(Py/W) 62 
Var(P/at &) 02/4 
Var(Py/W) 60” 
Var(ay/ZJt) 0212 
Var(ay/&) 0212 
Var( 34 c? 
Spline 
approximation 
~~ 
39 
02/4 
30” 
G/4 
914 
a=/4 
4. COMPUTATIONAL RESULTS 
Numerical examples of identification of distributed processes were carried 
out on an IBM 360/65 computer. To facilitate evaluation of results, distributed 
systems with known models and known solutions were identified. Different 
forms of the assumed models were identified to ensure that, in the problem 
of overestimation, coefficients of extraneous terms in the assumed model 
would be identified as zero. The process output was contaminated by additive 
noise to show that the spline identification procedure can be advantageously 
applied in a practical, noisy environment. 
Several examples are presented in this section to illustrate the spline 
identification procedure and its relevant advantages over other finite-difference 
schemes. 
To investigate the effects of noise corrupted observation data on the 
identification accuracy, the following hyperbolic system was considered. 
@J(x, 4 + a a2Y(% t) 
at2 3 ___ = &, t), a.9 
whose closed form solution for a3 = 3.0 is given by 
y(x, t) = e-” cos(2t), 
and further g(x, t) = -e-” cos(2t). 
Output data was generated at three spatial points centered at xi = 0.5 and 
was corrupted by additive noise, assumed to gave zero-mean, Gaussian 
random properties. Eight different noise variances were used, i.e., u2 = 1O-8, 
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lo-‘,..., IO-l, and for each u2 the identification was carried to convergence. 
Three sets of results were obtained: 
(a) using fit = 0.05, Ax = 0.10, 
(b) using At = 0.125, Ax = 0.25, 
(c) using y(x, t) = 4e-” cos(2t) with g(x, t) adjusted as needed, and 
mesh increments same as in (b). 
FIN:. I. Effect of sampling intervals on parameter identification for different noise 
levels (d). 
The results for all three cases are displayed in Fig. 1, which shows that 
for small u2 the parameters were quite accurate in all three cases. It is noted 
by comparing curves (a) and (b) that the accuracy of the identification does 
not increase when smaller and smaller mesh sizes are used. This is explained 
by the fact that the accuracy of the incremental changes in the signal (cor- 
rupted by noise) governs the quality of the derivative estimates. For smaller 
mesh size, the incremental changes are smaller, and when corrupted by 
equal variance noise, produces poorer derivative estimates, and therefore, 
poorer identified parameter estimates. Comparison of curves (b) and (c) 
reveals that since the RNIS value of the output was higher in (c), the signal to 
noise ratio was also greater than in (b). This resulted in good parameter 
estimates for much higher values of noise variance in (c). 
The overestimation problem was further investigated by using the following 
diffusion equation process: 
~zy!y(x, t) 
Pt”- 
2.0 S(XI t) 
2x 
= g(x, t), (4.2) 
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where 
and 
y(s, t) = 4c” cos(l.5t) + 2.0 e-5s cos(2.lt) 
g(x, t) = -e-” cos(l.5t) - 6.82 e-5s cos(2.lt). 
The uniform mesh intervals used were dt = 0.125 and Ax = 0.25. Noisy 
observation data was assumed to be available at only three spatial points, 
but over the full time mesh. 
FIG. 2. Identification of an overestimated distributed process versus noise variance. 
In the first study the mathematical model was assumed to be 
2 + aI& + a3 2 + a4 g + a,y = g(x, t). i;, (4.3) 
Application of the doubly cubic spline method using recursive least squares 
yielded the results shown in Fig. 2. For noise variances up to a2 = 1O-3 the 
parameters were correctly identified as a3 = 1.94 and a, = a4 = 0.0 and 
a5 = 0.04. However, for higher C? all parameters diverged from the correct 
values. In the second study the model was assumed to be described by a 
general second-order partial-differential equation given by 
J?Y+a12T 
c. 
+ a2 $$ + a3 2 + a4 g + ad = dx, 6. at ax ’ (4.4) 
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FIG. 3. Identification of an overestimated distributed process versus noise variance. 
TABLE II 
a2 
Py/Pt 2x Z’y/&P zyylsx ?y/?t Y 
- 2.01 - 
- - -1.96 0.04 
0.00 - 2.01 -. - 
0.00 - -1.96 0.04 
- -2.01 -0.00 - 
- 1.96 0.00 0.04 
0.00 - - 2.01 0.00 -_ 
0.00 - 1.96 ~ 0.00 0.04 
-0.09 
- - 1.20 
0.00 - 0.09 
0.00 -- 1.20 
- - 0.09 
- - 1.23 
0.00 ~- 0.09 
0.00 - 1.23 
- 2.09 - 
-3.80 -0.57 
-2.09 
-3.80 -0.57 
- 2.09 -0.00 - 
-3.80 0.00 -0.56 
- 2.09 0.00 - 
-3.80 -0.00 -0.56 
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The identification was carried out under noisy conditions and the resulting 
parameter estimates are given in Fig. 3. The converged estimates up to 
u2 = 1O-3 are a, = a2 = 0.0, a3 = -1.23, a, = -3.80 and u5 = -0.56. 
The results obtained using these two assumed models do not match yet both 
sets of results converged properly. Therefore, in Table II, the magnitudes 
of the identified parameters are given for all possible combinations of 
extraneous terms included in the assumed models used for identification. 
In the above table, the parameters were obtained at u2 = lo-s, and “-” 
indicates that the term being referred to is missing from the assumed model. 
In Table II it is noted that whenever the terms Py/a~~, a~/&, and y  appear 
in the model together, the identified model appears to differ from Eq. (4.2). 
However, the following calculations establish the validity of all models given 
in Table II. Closed from expressions were obtained for all partial derivative 
terms and were substituted into Eq. (4.4) with proper values of identified 
parameters 
s”y >j + ul & + a, g + ay zy u3 z + a, z + UsY, 
with a, z= 0.0, U, = -1.23, ~3 = -3.80, U4 = 0.0, u5 = -0.56, 
= {-9A(r, t) - 8.82B(x, t)} - 1.23{4A(x, t) + OS+, t)] 
- 3.80{-4A(x, t) - B(x, t)> - 0.56(4.4(x, t) - 2B(x, t)} 
= -0.96A(x, t) - 6.76B(.r, t), 
where A(w, t) = e-X cos( 1.5t), and B(x, t) = e-o.52 cos(2.lt). 
Noting that g(zc, t) = --A(x, t) - 6.82B(x, t), it is evident that the 
identified parameters in Fig. 3 form valid estimates within computational 
accuracy. Therefore, the systems 
- - 1.23 g - 3.80 2 - 0.56~ = g(x, t), a9 
r 
at? 
and 
ag 
- - 2.0 2 = g(x, t), at2 
are equivalent systems. In fact all systems in Table II were correctly identified. 
The task of evaluating which identified system becomes chosen as the correct 
process model is left to the user. To be sure, if the nature of the physical 
process suggests that the diffusion equation model is applicable, that model 
would be chosen as the correctly identified model. 
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FIG. 4. Parameter identification using central differences versus noise variance. 
3: 
FIG. 5. Parameter identification using splines versus noise variance. 
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The superiority of the spline technique for the central difference method 
is established by applying both technique to the following example. 
f$ - (1.0) 2 =g(x, t), (4.5) 
where 
and 
y(x, t) = 4CS cos(l.5t) + 2e-03r cos(2.lt), 
g(X, t) = - 13fP cos(l.5t) - 9.32e-0.5z cos(2.lt). 
When the assumed model was 
The parameters were identified using noise contaminated output data. 
Identification results using central differencing is shown in Fig. 4, whereas 
the parameter estimates in Fig. 5 were obtained using spline approximation. 
At low noise levels both techniques yielded accurate parameter values, but 
as u2 was increased, the results in Fig. 4 deteriorated more rapidly than those 
in Fig. 5. The superiority of the spline technique is evident, especially when 
available data is subject to random disturbances. 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
(1) The use of doubly cubic splines in the identification of distributed 
parameter systems has been shown to be feasible. 
(2) Since the spline approximation technique results in a recursive 
difference equation, on-line identification of distributed systems linear-in- 
the-parameters is shown to be practically realizable. 
(3) The superiority of the doubly cubic spline method over methods 
using central-differencing has been established. 
(4) The spatial and temporal smoothing inherent in the spline identifica- 
tion procedure were shown to be advantageous when observation data is 
subject to random disturbance. 
(5) When the solution of the distributed process is unique in that no other 
partial-differential equation possesses that solution, the spline procedure was 
seen to provide correct and unique parameter estimates when the process 
model was overestimated. When such a solution is not unique valid identified 
parameters are obtained, but choice of the desired model is governed by the 
physical nature of the process being investigated. 
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